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$630,000

Introducing an Exceptional Property with Sweeping City and Suburban ViewsPerched on an elevated position, this

magnificent home offers an unrivalled opportunity to embrace a lifestyle of luxury. Boasting sensational widespread city

and suburban views, this property is perfectly positioned in close proximity to Citylink, shops, train/tram stations, and

esteemed schools. Furthermore, it comes with the added advantage of approved plans to build a single dwelling, allowing

you to turn your dream of a family home into a reality.Key Features:Breathtaking Views: Prepare to be mesmerized by the

breathtaking vistas that span across the city and surrounding suburbs. From sunrise to sunset, you'll be treated to an

ever-changing tapestry of colours and lights, providing a picturesque backdrop for your daily life.Convenient Location:

With Citylink nearby, commuting to the city and other destinations becomes a breeze, ensuring effortless connectivity.

The property's proximity to shops, including a variety of retail options, ensures that all your daily needs are within easy

reach. Additionally, the convenience of nearby train/tram stations offers seamless travel options for both work and

leisure.Educational Excellence: Families with school-aged children will appreciate the zoning for the coveted Strathmore

Secondary College. Renowned for its high educational standards, this school provides an exceptional learning

environment, giving your children the best opportunities for academic and personal growth.Vacant Land with Approved

Plans: This property presents a rare opportunity to acquire vacant land with approved plans to build a single dwelling. The

hard work has been done for you, allowing you to save time and effort in the planning and design phase. Bring your vision

to life and create a home perfectly tailored to your needs and preferences.Endless Possibilities: With vacant land and

approved plans, the possibilities are endless. You have the freedom to design and construct a home that reflects your

unique style and caters to your family's specific requirements. Embrace the opportunity to create an oasis of comfort and

luxury in a prime location.Don't miss out on this extraordinary chance to secure a property offering sensational views,

convenient amenities, and the freedom to build your dream family home. Enquire today to explore the full potential of this

superbly positioned land.    


